Changes in Müller cell plasma membrane specializations during subretinal scar formation in the rabbit.
The aim of this study was to identify changes in Müller cell plasma membrane specializations during experimentally induced subretinal gliosis in rabbits. When rabbits are dosed with sodium iodate, large expanses of retinal pigment epithelium and photoreceptors are destroyed. They are replaced by a subretinal scar consisting mainly of the ascending processes of Müller cells. These processes transform from the slender, highly polarized structures seen in normal animals into irregular processes that form a glia limitans along the basement membrane of the pigment epithelium, left bare following its degeneration. As the scar processes extend through the subretinal space and contract this basement membrane, they undergo dramatic changes in shape that are especially apparent in three-dimensional computer reconstructions of serial thick sections examined by high-voltage electron microscopy. Other changes involve the intercellular junctions and apical microvilli normally associated with the external limiting membrane. These structures become scattered over the surfaces of the ascending processes and are eventually lost. Loss of microvilli is associated with disappearance of immunostaining for a specific glycoconjugate normally associated with the microvillar plasma membrane. The observations document profound changes in Müller cell structural and functional polarity during subretinal scar formation.